INTRODUCTION
NEXT as an integrated technology project is comprised of the development of an advanced xenon ion thruster, a power processor unit, xenon feed system, a gimbal, and the control algorithms for system operation [1] . The NEXT project phase 2 develops flight-like engineering model components, with sufficient performance, functional, environmental and integration testing, with life analysis and test, to validate the technology approach and hardware design. The NEXT is an advanced ion propulsion system oriented towards robotic exploration of the solar system using solar electric power. Potential mission destinations that could benefit from a NEXT Solar Electric Propulsion (SEP) system include inner planets, small bodies, as well as outer planets and their moons when chemical or aerocapture approaches are used to capture at the destination body. This range of robotic exploration missions generally calls for ion propulsion systems with deep throttling capability and system input power ranging from 5 to 25 kW, as referenced to solar array output at 1 Astronomical Unit (AU).
The selection process for NASA robotic science missions can be characterized as highly competitive, whether selected through a directed process or formal competition. A proposal implementing advanced technologies for a future mission can make or break the mission concept. In some concepts, a technology may enable the fundamental science breakthrough; in others, the technology may be considered too risky to implement within the mission budget and schedule constraints. It is therefore imperative that 1 NEXT advanced technologies are well characterized prior to full consideration for a mission. That characterization consists of analyses and testing to demonstrate system level validation in relevant environments, or Technology Readiness Level 6 (TRL6). Past NASA Discovery, Mars Scout and New Frontiers Announcements of Opportunity, [2] , [3] and [4] , have dictated that TRL6 be demonstrated by the Confirmation Review at the end of the project Phase B, and that the path to accomplish such be fully described in the mission proposal. This paper presents the status and results of technology validation testing accomplished to date, the validated subsystem and system capabilities, and the plans for completion of this phase of NEXT development. 
THE NEXT SYSTEM
The NEXT project products, in a representative system configuration illustrated in Figure 1 , consist of a prototype model (PM) ion thruster, an engineering model (EM) Power Processing Unit (PPU), EM xenon feed system High Pressure Assembly (HPA) and Low Pressure Assemblies (LPA), a breadboard gimbal and a Digital Control Interface Unit (DCIU) Simulator that is comprised of EM-level HPA and LPA control cards and system control algorithms. This design approach was selected to provide future NASA science missions with the greatest value in mission performance benefit at a low total development cost. The NEXT thruster and other component technologies represent a significant advancement in technology beyond the SOA NSTAR thruster systems [5] . NEXT performance exceeds single or multiple NSTAR thrusters over most of the thruster input power range. Higher efficiency and specific impulse, and lower specific mass reduce the wet propulsion system mass and parts count. The NEXT thruster xenon propellant throughput capability is more than twice that of NSTAR, so fewer thrusters are needed. The NEXT power processor and propellant feed system technologies provide mass and performance benefits versus NSTAR. Comparisons of NEXT and state-of-the-art (SOA) NSTAR performance characteristics are listed in Table 1 . NSTAR SOA.
The NEXT IPS development project has also placed particular emphasis on key aspects of IPS development with the intention of avoiding the difficulties experienced by the Dawn mission in transitioning the NSTAR-based technology to an operational ion propulsion system [6] and [7] . NEXT technology is applicable to a wide range of NASA solar system exploration missions (see Fig. 2 [12] , a 2000 hour wear test at full power [13] , integration testing with a breadboard PPU and breadboard PMS [14] and structural tests to characterize thruster dynamic behavior for further thruster development. During Phase 2 to date, EM thruster performance has been tested in a multi-thruster array, and a long-duration life test of an EM thruster has accumulated more than 13,200 hours of operation at high power.
Also during Phase 2 the first prototype model (PM) thruster was manufactured by Aerojet and delivered to GRC. Acceptance testing of the thruster was completed at GRC [15] and the performance was found to be consistent with that demonstrated from multiple EM thrusters [16] . The PM thruster was subsequently subjected to a series of validation tests at JPL including: thruster/gimbal functional tests, a thermal development test, and qualification-level environmental (vibration and thermal vacuum) tests. The thermal development test [17] proceeding environmental tests was performed to develop and validate the thruster thermal model [18] and demonstrate thruster operation and temperature margins over a large temperature range. The vibration test [19] , shown in Figure 3 , was conducted with the PM thruster integrated with the gimbal; conditions were 10.0 Gns through each of the 3 axes for 2-minute duration.
The thruster performance was nominal pre-and postvibration. Although the testing was largely successful, several issues were identified including the fragmentation of potting cement on the discharge and neutralizer cathode heater terminations. This issue did not constrain completion of the vibration test, but resulted in some thruster rework, described later. Thermal vacuum testing of the PM thruster [19] , shown in Figure 4 , was conducted using flight-approved methods Manufacturing of components for a second PM thruster has been completed at Aerojet and are available for assembly in support of first-user needs. Thruster documentation (work instructions and drawings) have been updated through the contractor release process to support assembly of the second PM thruster [21] . A service life assessment of the NEXT thruster was conducted at GRC for a number of throttle conditions [23] . The component failure resulted in redesign of the affected module, the EM PPU rework is due to be completed at the time of publication. The EM PPU will then be integrated into the single-string system integration test, described below and then subjected to qualification-level vibration and thermal vacuum testing. The EM PPU will then be available for a range of subsystem or system validation, including PPU EMI/EMC testing, system-level radiated EMI testing and PPU life testing integrated into a thruster life test.
The PPU, illustrated in Figure 8 , incorporates a modular beam power supply and improved packaging that provides performance and produce-ability benefits over the NSTAR PPU approach. It has a flexible, scalable architecture which can be adapted to a wide range of thrusters and missions, with a wide throttle range capability (250 W to 7200 W), a > 0.2 kW/kg specific power, and a simple thermal interface (a 650 C baseplate). Figure 8 -NEXT EM Power Processing Unit Additional design elements of the PPU include the following features described below. The PPU has modular construction designed for manufacturability and low cost. The input is designed for a wide range unregulated input bus (80-160 Vdc), with separate IOOV and 28V input filters. The balanced filters conform to JPL requirements (isolated return). The PPU has separate thruster outputs capable of operating either of two thrusters, one at a time. It also is designed to accommodate independent neutralizer keeper operation so that the PPU can operate the beam of one thruster combined with the neutralizer from a second thruster. The PPU has a built-in grid clear circuit with variable programmable duration and current capability up to the full output current of the discharge power supply.
Propellant Management System
The EM Propellant Management System (PMS) was manufactured by Aerojet [26] . The PMS delivers low pressure gas to the thruster from a supercritical xenon supply source, and it consists of a High Pressure Assembly (HPA) and a Low Pressure Assembly (LPA). The PMS provides independent xenon flow control to the thruster main discharge, and discharge and neutralizer cathodes. Xenon flow control is achieved by use of a thermal throttle flow control device (FCD) and a proportional flow control valve (PFCV). The FCD is a porous metal plug which provides a desired flow rate for a given inlet pressure and operating temperature. Fine control of flow rate is achieved by precise, active control of the FCD inlet pressure while the operating temperature of the porous metal plug is controlled at a constant setpoint. The inlet pressure and operating temperature of the FCD are actively controlled by the DCIU simulator. The inlet pressure is controlled using the PFCV with pressure transducer signal feedback while the operating temperature is controlled using a resistive element heater and temperature sensor feedback signal. This NEXT PMS design concept provides significant mass and volume reductions in the system as compared to the bangbang regulation scheme implemented for the Deep Space 1 and Dawn missions.
Aerojet has completed manufacturing of the EM PMS elements, including 2 HPAs (one flight-like) and 3 LPAs (one-flight like). The NEXT PMS LPA and HPA were flow-calibrated at the assembly level. Performance acceptance testing and calibration of each assembly were accomplished in initial functional testing. Required performance capabilities, including flow rate range and accuracy, were successfully achieved.
The PMS structural dynamic environment requirements were specified on the flight-like assemblies to most accurately represent the expected configuration and response. Requirements were developed by JPL to encompass the range of Delta II, Delta IV Medium, and Atlas 5 launch vehicles. Vibration testing of the flight-like HPA and LPA was performed at the Aerojet vibration test facility. A low-level sine sweep was performed before and after the random vibration test of each axis. Random vibration tests were performed to the 14.1 GM,S qualification level, with durations of 2 minutes at each axis.
The HPA and LPA vibration tests were completed successfully. First modes were greater than the 100 Hz required. Minor variations in first mode response, between random excitation and sine sweep testing results, were directly attributable to tie downs of the assembly harnesses to the test fixture.
Allowable PMS assembly flight temperatures, ranging from +27 to +50°C, are driven by the qualification temperatures of critical flow control components. The HPA and LPA must be controlled within this range, regardless of environmental conditions. Thermal/vacuum testing of flight-like assemblies was conducted to qualification temperatures of +12 to +70°C to validate successful design.
The PMS assembly thermal/vacuum testing was conducted at Vacuum Facility 12 at Aerojet. Functional tests (FT) were performed throughout the test sequence and consisted of: outlet pressure control for the HPA, and flow rates, accuracies, and rate change responsiveness for the LPA. In addition, the LPA was tested in a contingency flow control mode during functional testing during two of the temperature cycles. Control thermocouples were located at the assembly interface plate, representative of a spacecraft sense point.
The PMS thermal/vacuum tests were fully successful. The HPA and LPA retained flow control characteristics through cold and hot cycling. The test also demonstrated successful operation in a contingency mode over the full thermal range. The validation testing and analysis of the NEXT PMS has thus been completed.
Digital Control Interface Unit Simulator
The Digital Control Interface Unit (DCIU) is the primary interface between the spacecraft and the ion propulsion system [27] . It performs all the command and control functions for the PMS and the PPU. Under the scope of the NEXT program only DCIU simulators have been developed. The DCIU simulator consists of a computer, test support equipment, EM PMS pressure loop control cards, and the associated algorithms to control the PMS and PPU. The DCIU simulators are capable of operating a 3 thruster string system, and are being used to validate control algorithms, support PPU input/output testing and singlestring and multi-string integration tests, and operate a PMS kernel during thruster life testing. Fully integrating the DCIU functionality into the PPU is under consideration as an approach that may be implemented in a follow-on PPU build cycle. Elimination of the separate DCIU should reduce system cost and complexity.
Gimbal JPL has completed the development of a breadboard gimbal for the NEXT thruster. Designed and fabricated by Swales Aerospace, the gimbal is of a flight-like design using JPLapproved materials and components. The mass of the gimbal is less than 6 kg (lighter than the Dawn gimbal used for the smaller NSTAR thruster), and has a two-axis range of motion: ±190, ±170. The gimbal has successfully completed integration and functional testing with the PM thruster, Figure 9 , and has passed two qualification level vibration tests [28] and low-level shock tests, with minor issues. Few if any modifications are anticipated to transition to flight. However torque margin tests with the thruster harness and propellant line routing attached will be required. 
Integrated NEXT System
The project has planned to perform three key integrated system tests; a multi-thruster interactions test, a single string system integration test with the most mature project products, and a multi-string system integration test operating up to three thrusters simultaneously. Additionally, plume/plasma modeling has been performed to allow analysis of future thruster configurations and characterization of environmental interactions with the spacecraft. Figure 10 . The primary components of the test included: four EM thrusters mounted on a reconfigurable array, one of which was an instrumented non-operational unit, a gimbal simulator articulating one thruster, laboratory power supplies, laboratory xenon feed systems, extensive plume and plasma diagnostics, and a data acquisition and control system.
Test objectives and sequences concentrated on engineering evaluation of thruster operations [29] , plume characterization and interactions, with variation in thruster spacing and gimbaling effects considered [30] , [31] , neutralizer performance in multi-thruster arrays [32] , and plasma environments around the thruster array and at the spacecraft interfaces [33] . Additionally, thermocouples were placed in various locations on the array to measure thermal interactions between operating and non-operating thrusters in support of thermal modeling. The data resulting from this test has been incorporated into thruster plume/plasma models developed by the SAIC Corporation under contract to JPL [34] . Analyses using this model confirm many of the demonstrated findings above. This model will allow NEXT system users to perform configuration specific analyses to assess system and spacecraft environments and interactions.
Single-string System Integration Test The NEXT project is now preparing to perform a single string system integration test to validate system level functional and performance requirements. System-level functionality was previously demonstrated with breadboard-level units in NEXT Phase 1 [35] . The primary components of this test include: the PM1R thruster, the EM PPU, flight-like EM HPA and LPA, the DCIU Simulator, diagnostics, and support equipment. The thruster, PPU, HPA, and LPA will be in a vacuum environment. The test will operate the system in its full range of operating modes, nominal and contingency, across the system throttle range. This test provides the primary opportunity to validate that the DCIU Simulator control algorithms and PMS control circuitry meet project requirements. In total, more than 100 systemlevel requirements will be validated through this test.
Multi-string System Integration Test The project is also planning to perform a multi-string system integration test in fiscal year 2008. The objective of this test is to validate that the entire multi-string system functions nominally without interactions. The NEXT system test configuration would consist of the PM1R and two operational EM thrusters, a non-operating instrumented EM thruster, the EM PPU, the breadboard version of the PPU that was fabricated and tested in an earlier stage of the project, the flight-like HPA and LPA and two additional LPAs, and the DCIU Simulator. The third thruster will be powered by a laboratory power supply.
The single-and multi-string integration testing, with the subsequent EM PPU environmental tests, will complete the planned project activities towards validation of Technology Readiness Level 6. This validation will be formalized through project documentation and a formal system validation review. These are planned to be complete in fiscal year 2008, with thruster life validation continuing beyond.
CONCLUSIONS
The NEXT project has performed a thorough range 
